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WHY I AM AN ATHEIST

Nyc 3/

Frank Berman
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THE ATHEIST
I became an atheist and here is the reason why,
I searched everywhere and found no hell or angel's sky.
I read the Bible through and through,
Something religious folks very seldom do.
It's superstitions and benedictions,
Its atrocities and self contradictions.
And I read it diligently through all its pages,
Its nonsense, mythology and sayings of its sages.
Final~y, I read Thomas Paine's illustrious "AGE OF REASON,"
and l~ke a spark it came to me "The Bible is intellectual Treason."

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Day by day, year after year,

Millions cringe and crawlin religious fear,
Worshipping the God of some biblical creed;
That shows no sign of giving care or heed.
A god no logic or science is able to find,
An elusive creation of the bewildered mind.
Some worship him standing and some by kneeling,
Some by jumping, rolling or by reeling.
The clergy thump their bibles and cry Urepent",
Then read between the lines to find what their God meant.
The unbeliever they threaten with, hell and fire,
To other creeds they shout "thou&tt heretic and liar."
And so this circus goes on day after day,

Whilst the gullible public just pay and pay.
It is not God or Gods who created man but the imagination of man that
created Gods.
As man's knowledge grew the claims to divine biblical
type of miracles became less in number and magnitude and more dubious
and fraudulent.
Religions and their so-called revelations are but forms of supersti~
tions born of fear and ignorance and thriving on gullibility.
The word Elohim in Hebrew is nlural
and means Gods and El or Elo'ah
...
is singular and means God.
Only after the Jews release from
Babylonian captivity did the plural Elohim (gods) gradually change its
meaning to singular and mean the Jewish National God and then as the
only God.
Throughout the Bible Elohim (Gods) had often (when it served
priestly purpose) been translated from original manuscripts to read as
singular "God".
The bibles in use today abound in false translation
of one kind or another and those of one creed differ in many versions
from those of another.
The Jews were polytheists and idolators like
their neighboring nations and Yahweh or Jahve or Jehovah, ,were some of
the many names of their National God. , The Jews also had tribal and
household divinities called teraphim. Elohim is also falsely read as
idols.
The Jewish God himself often acknowledged the existence of rival Gods
and he admonished the Jews not to revile them or the rulers of his
peop"le, but to give himself their preference and loyalty.
Exodus:
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f:?CIII-20-28.
Here are but a few .biblical excerpts to prove such b~l~efs
in oth~r rival Gods: Exodus: XV-ll, Exodus: XXXIV-14, Exodus: XXIII24-32, Exodus: XX-3-4-5, Exodus: XVIII-II, Genesis: III-5, Joshua:
XXII-22, Psalms: eXXXV-5, Genesis: I~26-27, Genesis: 1II-5,
if cor,
rectly translated from the last available manuscripts should read
Balohim (Gods) not God.
The Jews also named one of their months
Tammuz in honor of a Babylonian God.
The biblical story of creation
was copied from a Babylonian legend.
The Jewish Go.d \TaS not considered
almightily, and often suffered humiliating defeats ' - and is often
depicted as cruel, vicious, petty, lying, vindictive and ignorant.
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For instance, if properly translated we find God in the form of a man
(a common disguise of his) w~estling with Jacob throughout the night
and finally beating Jacob by a foul underhand method - dislocating
Jacob I ship."

____

Genesis:

XXXII-24-30.
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Genesis: ~XXV-9-10t contradicts some of the events of Genesis: XXXII24-30.
We find the almighty Jewish God helpless ag'a inst the en~mies of
his people because these enemies had chariots of iron. Judges: 1-19.
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The tales of Jesus are equally absurd. Joseph and Mary are perplexed
by their son's utterings and are described as ignorant of the so-called
virgin birth of their son or his divine parentage; the trinity or the
holy ghost or his divine mission. Luke: 1I-33-48-49-50. Peter described as the favorite disciple of Jesus knows nothing of the crucifixion of Jesus but accuses the Jews of having hung Jesus on a tree.
(A Jewish method of execution).
Acts: V-30, Acts: X-39, Acts: XIII-29,
Pe-:,er: 1I-24.
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J e sus said his mission on earth was not peace but strife according to
M e, ~~t. hew: X-31-35 and Luke: XII-5l-53.
There is no creditable historic
e~'i~ ence as to the existence of Jesus as a divine being.
The biblical
e ',idences are based on writings 100 years after t 'heir supposed ' occurrence by authors unknown and of which no original manuscripts exist;
i n most of the important tales.
The passages referred to in the writings of the JeWiSh-historil an
J os ephus have been shown to be vague, priestly interpolation and forger ies.
All borne out by the fact that Josephus died a Jew. The story
of Jesus and the fig tree shows him also to be of limited power like
his sUE,E.0sed heavellly father or himself in the form of his own father .~~K

Mark: XI-l2 to 21; strangely in contradictions with the claims of
Y!~~
power in Mark: XI-22-23.
Trying to understand the bible makes it's believers into liars, ignoramuses, and hypocrites.
The
evidences offered to support the existence and acts of biblical
.
divinities are no better than those offered in support of claims of
other religions; past or present.
Read:

A'g e of Reas on" by Thos. Paine
"The Bible Hand Book" - Foote & Ball
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